
QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
NEWSLETTER

Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld 4103
Web Site : www.maxlink. com. ar.r/qbg

Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Sheet, Annerley, at 7.30 pm. A public phone box is
directly outside the room. The room will be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and use the
library.

April 18th - June McNicol will demonstrate the art of
repairing pages - an essential skill for book restorers.
Topics such as repairing tom or weak backs of sections,
missing pieces and tears in pages and endpapers will be
covered. The demonstration will follow the AGM (see

below).

May 16th - The Properties of Materials - your chance to
learn more about the paper, card, board, cloth and
leather we use for our bindings. Why is grain direction
so important and what happens if we get it wrong?
Which papers work best as text and as endpapers? What
do terms like "acid free" and "archival" really mean?
This will be a hands-on evening with plenty of
opportunities to experiment.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

This year's AGM will be held at 7.30pm on 18e April
and an agenda and nomination form are included with
this newsletter. Members are urged to make every effort
to attend this important meeting rvhich will be followed
by June McNicol's demonstration of page repairs.

The usual opportunities to buy materials and to borrow
books from the library will be available.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

The new financial year commenced on March ltt and
subscriptions for 2001/2002 are now due. A renewal
form is included in this newsletter. Please rehrm it with
your payment as soon as possible to QBG.Inc., PO Box
73, Annerley, Qld 4103.

SATURDAY OPEN WORIGHOPS

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the flust Saturday of each month when members are
welcome to work on their own books under supervision
and to use the Guild's equipment such as the guillotine,
the new blocking press and various tools.

Workshops are free and run from 9am to lunch. Please
ring June on 3848 3TT{beforehand if you are coming.
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QBG'S NEW BLOCKING PRESS

The Guild recently purchased a professional blocking
press from an ex-member who has moved interstate.
The press is now operational following the additional
purchase of a purpose-made holley on which it now
stands in the Hon. Secretary's workshop.

Any member wishing to use the press should contact
June McNicol on 3848 3774. An ideal time to do your
blocking would be on June's open workshop days.

FEBRUARYMEETING

The last meeting on February l9d was a bumper one
with 25 members present, several from recent
Introductory Classes.

After official business, several members showed work
they had been doing over the Christmas break. This
included books made with the material that was given as

a present to members at the Christrnas parfy, restoration
work on a nineteenth century "Life of Christ", a

technique for adding false raised bands to a cloth case

binding and repairs to musical scores.

All present agreed that the work shown was of a high
standard and, judging by the amount of material sold at
the meeting, there should be lots more to see in the near
future.

The main item of the evening was Kevin Everson's
demonstration of a half leather case binding. Kevin
started by showing an assortment of paring knives for
various operations and explained and demonstrated their
uses. He also showed how to sharpen them.

As a former trade binder, he was naturally very quick
and made leather paring look easy, and all were
impressed by the way he could put the corners and spine
on 'by eye' instead of by careful measurement as the
rest of us do, though the results seemed quite perfect.

One interesting feature was a string headband made by
putting a piece of pasted thick cord in the turnover at the
head and tail of the spine. Although it is not as

decorative as a headband, it is more functional and
provides bulk in the headcap areas which is so essential
with leather bindings.

A very satisfying demonstration, and we hope there will
be just as many members at the April meeting.

June McNicol
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ABC OF LEATHER BOOKBINDING
A Manual for traditional craftsmanship

by Edward R. Lhotka (La-HOT-ka)

The title of this book is somewhat of a misnomer as it
suggests it is a glossary concerned with all aspects of
leather binding. This is not the case, as it is a manual
devoted simply to the rebinding of a book in full leather
with raised bands, hand sewn headbands and tooling in
gold leaf.

With this restriction in mind, it has many points in its
favour, the main one being that it exemplifies the very
haditional, painstaking method of craft binding which in
these days of quick and easy solutions should be

cherished by all bookbinders who are interested in the
past as well as the future of their craft.

At the end of the nineteenth century, England produced
several outstanding bookbinders, starting with Cobden-
Sanderson and Douglas Cockerell who revitalised the
craft of bookbinding with an emphasis on sound
structure and good materials. A contemporary of
Cockerell was Alfred de Sauty who, because of his
expertise, tn 1923 was employed as Manager of R.R.
Donnelly & Sons, Chicago, to 'instill a quality of
craftsmanship into the Donnelly bookbinding
apprentices' program'. In this he was so successful that
under his guidance, the 'Extra Bindery' eventually
became the 'Graphic Conservation Department'.

Edward Lhotka became an apprentice tn 1924 and
stayed at Donnelly's :untll 1972, so that for 47 years he
has been practising the most skilled forms of
bookbinding, and this book embodies much of his
experience.

The book consists of large, clear diagrams on one page,
with explanatory text opposite, and takes the reader in
logical steps from pulling down a book, repairing the
sections, sewing on raised cords and rounding and
backing. Then comes preparation and lacing the bands
onto the boards, followed by simple hand-sewn
headbands.

Most of his diagrams are self-explanatory, but his
concise description of paring leather has the usual
drawback that when you have learned to pare, you can
see that everything he says is perfectly correct, but if
you have not pared before, it is hard to learn from
descriptions. It is only from watching an adept and then
trying it oneself that you realise how important the
angle of cut is, and the results (mostly disastrous) of
varying it by a very small amount. Similarly, the
difference between using a sharp knife and a very sharp
knife can be quite spectacular. How sharp is a sharp
knife, anyhow?

To me, binding a book in full leather is a long,
emotiona[y satisfying experience, and I was able to
relive it when reading all the details, many of which
were familiar, but not all. Using a roller on the leather
covered boards seems a good idea, as does the use of
blotting paper sheets to provide exha joint space. Very
sensible!

The author rightfully stresses the importance of opening
the book correctly after the leather is dry, and there is an
intriguing subsequent series of operations on the joints
with hammer and roller which I will have to try.

The few pages devoted to decorating with gold (leaf, of
course, not foil) are correct in essence, but the beginner
would need a lot of practice to produce an acceptable
result.

Who will benefit from studying this book? Well, I
certainly enjoyed reading it as it reurforced the methods
I have used, and at the same time learned several things
I did not know. Begirurers would benefit from it by
getting a very clear outline of the process, but I think
they should still learn how to do it from an experienced
craftsman, albeit with the book in one hand. Those who
have had some experience in leather would benefit the
most, but they would still be able to bind only this style
ofbook.

Nowhere does the author suggest how his methods can
be adapted to produce other types of bindings such as

sunk cords or hollow backs, but with this reservation I
can recommend it wholeheartedly to anyone who wants
to do a full leather binding on raised bands.

(A copy of this book has been purchased by the Guild
and may be borrowedfrom the library)

June McNicol
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

This month marks the start of the Guild's 2.5n year and,

the committee will discuss at its next meeting ways to
celebrate our silver anniversary. If you have any ideas,
please let us know.

The fact that we have reached this milestone is due in
no small part to the efforts of the founding members,
especially those who have served on the committee
since the beginning. By any measure, theirs is an
exhaordinary contribution, particularly when one
considers that running the Guild does not get easier as

time passes. With a growing membership (currently
about 150) and many other demands on everyone's
time, it becomes increasingly difficult to maintain the
momentum and enthusiasm that was evident in the early
years.

It is with this in mind that I want to ask you again to
give some consideration to helping with the running of
the Guild over the next twelve months. Even if you do
not wish to take on the responsibility and commitrnent
of a post on the committee, there are many "ex-officio"
roles that would lessen the burden on committee
members. These include maintenance of the
membership register, hospitality duties at our monthly
meetings and several tasks associated with the creation
and distribution of monthly reminders and the quarterly
newsletter.

If you feel able to help in any rvay, please contact the
Hon. Secretary by phone or mail, or email me at:
qbg@maxlink.com.au

Ken Dallaston

GOAT SKINS FROI}I PACKERS

Packer Tanning at Narangba, just north of Brisbane,
have recently started to tan goatskin leather and are
keen to develop a product suitable for bookbinding.

On a recent visit I was shorvn around the tannery by
Theo Spiering who has been researching and putting
into practice the necessary processes. These include
using the most suitable vegetable tannins and dyes for
bookbinding leather.

Theo said he is hoping that anyone interested in binding
in leather will try out the new skins and provide
feedback on the quality, suitabiliry, colour etc.

A number ofskins have already been produced and are
available for sale through their on-site shop at around
$60 /sq. metre. The average size of the skins is about 0.g
sq. metres and Packers will consider selling half skins if
there is a demand.

A variety of colours are being produced including black,
navy, whisky, brandy, maroon, khaki, forest green and
light brown.

Packers are at 101-107 Boundary Road, Narangba and
can be contacted on 07 3203 1323 (shop) or 07 3203
1677 (office).

Ken Dallaston

.& J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
8ffi TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERS

.*i&.
And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.
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TANNERY
Kinauld Lsther Works, Curie, Edinburgh, EH14 5RS, UK
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ITEMS FORSALE

Bob Sharland has a number of bookbinding tools and
machines for sale. These include 3 hand guillotines with
lever action, clamp etc., a rounding and backing
machine and a variety of type, full sets in both upper
and lower case.

For more details and prices contact Bob on 07 3369
3523 or 0412 154 451.

ITEMS WANTED

A QBG member from Townsville, Judy Jackson, is
looking for someone with a book press for sale. If you
can help, Judy can be contacted at 5 Duyfken Court,
Kirwan, Townsville 4817 (phone 07 4123 2782, fax07
4723 9274) or by email at rsjacko@austarnet.com.au

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following new members to the Guild
and promise a warrn welcome at monthly meetings to
those that are able to attend. (*denotes a country
member)

Miss Debra BAGULEY
49 Warner Street, Wellington Point, Qld 4160
(07) 3207 2920

Mrs Dorothy BAGULEY
49 Warner Street, Wellington Point, Qld 4160
(07) 3207 2920

Mr Peter BARRETT
7 Osterley Road, Yeronga, Qld 4104
(07) 3848 6829
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MTAIanCONDERLAG
86 Paten Road, The Gap, Qld 4061
(07) 3300 1760

Mrs Jeannine GEHRMANN
294 Old Logan Road, Camira, Qld 4300
(07)3288 t27r

Mr Tilak GOONASEKERA
13 Tanguile Place, Sunnybank Hills, Qld 4109
(07) 3272 4997

Mrs Silke IIARTMANN *
PO Box 599, Townsville, Qld
(07) 477t 682s

Mr Ivan KEMSLEY *

Lot454, Dorroughby Road, Dorroughby, NSW 2480
(02) 6689 st4t

Miss Kristie KIRKWOOD
4 Halifax Court, Forest Lake, Qld 4078
(07) 3278 9731

Mrs Margaret LEDERHOSE
1 Bawden Court Rochedale South, Qld 4123
(07) 3841 1117

Mrs KayMcQUEEN
25 Silex Streeq Mansfield, Qld 4122
(07) 3343 s6l8

Mr John PERRYN
86 Simpsons Road, Bardon, Qld 4065
(07) 3369 0769

Mrs Sue RIMMINGTON
348 Kingston Road, Slacks Creek, Qld4127
(07) 3808 7287

Mrs Corurie TIPPER
45 Dunrod Street, Holland Park, Qld 4121
(07) 3349 3374

MrEric WALKER
65 Albemarle Street, Yeerongpilly, Qld 4105
(07) 3848 6496

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q.4103
WEB SITE: www.maxlink.com.ar:/qbg EMAiL: qbg@maxlink.com.au
FINANCIAL YEAR: Ends 28ft February
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETINGS: 7.30 pm, the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at the Parents'

Room, Special Education Unit, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley.
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709 SECRETARY: June McNicol 38483114
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson3355 6477 TREASURER: Fay Dean 3848 5651
CLASSES: Adrian Day 3870 l5l7 PLIRCHASING: Kevin Cooper 3844 1745
NEWSLETTER: Lorraine Bates 5485 4166 EQUIPMENT: June McNicol38483174
LIBRARIAN: Judy James 3398 6439 HOSPITALITY:
COMMITTEE: Adrian Day, Ian Parker, Geoff Wieland
MATERIALS: Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin

Cooper, 51 Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
LOAN EQUIPMENT: Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact

June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or retum.
LIBRARY: Books can be borrowed at no charge.

(This newsletter is issued to QBG Inc. members as an insert to "Morocco Bound")
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Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Roorrl Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm. A public phone box is
directly outside the room. The room 'ivill be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and use the
library.

June 20th - June McNicol will demonstrate the
construction of a Yapp edge binding in cloth. Yapp edge
bindings are corlmonly found on Bibles and are
recognisable by their flexible squares which turn over
onto the edges ofthe book.

July 18th - Ken Dallaston will demonstrate the
construction of simple boxes and cases used for the
protection ofbooks.

August 15th - Visit to the James Hardie Library of
Australian Fine Arts at the State Library of Queensland,
Melbourne St.

Members can inspect a range of very innovative modern
bindings as well as see items from the 'History and Art
of the Book' collection. As space is limited, the
Librarian needs to know in advance how many to expect
so that she can use the books to best advantage, so
please let the Hon. Secretary know if you intend to go.

Meet in the foyer of the State Library at 6pm.

The visit will end by Spm so please note there will be no
sales of materials on this night. Contact Kevin Cooper if
you lvant anything.

ANNUAL SIIBSCRIPTIONS

Enclosed is a renewal form for the payment of this
year's annual subscription. Regretfully, if it is not paid
by the end of June, this is the last Newsletter you will
receive. If you have already paid please ignore this
reminder.

SATURDAY OPEN WORKSHOPS

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the lust Sahrrday of each month when members are
welcome to work on their own books under supervision
and to use the Guild's equipment such as the guillotine,
the nerv blocking press and various tools. Workshops
are free and run from 9am to lunch. Please ring June on
3848 3774 beforehand if you are coming.

RESTORATION COURSE

An enrolment form is enclosed for a Restoration Course
to be given by June McNicol on 16tr' & l7't'' June which
follows on from the Introductory Bookbinding Course.

Those who have practised their skills are likely to get
more out of it than those who have not, but all who have
a basic knowledge are welcome.

NEWS OFJOHN MITCHELL

Several members will remember John Mitchell, a

leading IIK binder who visited us in 1991 and gave a

memorable workshop on gold tooling and spine
replacement. His books on gold hnishing and edge
decoration are in our library.

We now learn from Designer Bookbinders, UK, that he

has been granted a Royal Warrant, the first individual
binder to do so. This is a great honour and means that
John is entitled to include the Royal Coat of Arms with
the wording; 'By appointment to her majesty the Queen,
Bookbinder, Fine Binding, Woking, Surrey' on all his
stationery.

It is a most welcome recognition of a lifetime's work in
bookbinding and to John's devotion to the craft. All of
us who have met him heartily congratulate him in this
well deserved accolade.

June McNicol

We welcome the following new members to the Guild
and promise a warrn welcome at monthly meetings to
those that are able to attend.

Ms. Rose ANDREW
PO Box 1270 Stafford, QId 4053
(07) 33s6 9294

Mrs Ros GILLESPIE
23 Sydney Street, Labrador, Qld 4215
(01) ss32 9314

Robert &LeabSHARLAND
27 Murlay Street Red Hill, Qld 4059
(07) 3369 3s23

NEW MEMBERS

NEWSLETTER
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MARCIIMEETING

The morning meeting on March 21st was a great
success. Eighte en members attended the visit to
Franklin Professional Bindery at Logan City, some
having even absented themselves from work to do so.

Franklin's is a commercial bindery, concentrating on a
single type of cased book with a French groove. The
book may be double fanned single pages (as in gluing
up for perfect binding), or sections may be machine
sewn before being rounded and backed.

What was most interesting was to realise that all the
operations which we laboriously carry out by hand on
single books are now duplicated by machines for
multiple copies bound at high speed, but the operations
are exactly the same.

Magazines are grouped hto volumes and the backs are
sliced off on a guillotine with a serrated blade which
leaves a spine with ripples which can soak up more
glue. The pages are held in a clamp at the foredge whilst
the spine is farured over a rotating glue roller, both
towards the front and the back

After the glue has dried on the spine, the other three
edges are trimmed on a normal guillotine, then the block
is dropped spine doun into a marvelous machine from
which it emerges in a few seconds, perfectly rounded
and backed.

If the book consists of folded sections, they are sewn by
a machine where multiple needles, 'stabbers' (thick
pointed needles), and cunning hooks sew the book at
various stations from front to back, not all along by
hand as we do. The sewn book is then glued, lined,
trimmed, rounded and backed as for the magazines.

The cases are made from all pre-cut materials. The cloth
is run tkough what looks like an old-fashioned mangle
with the bottom roller rotating in a trough of glue which
supplies a uniform fllm of PVA. The glued cloth is

positioned on a template where two metal joint spacers

drop into position. The spine stiffener is put between
them and a board on each side. Here, some actual
craftsmanship comes into play as the corners still have
to be trimmed by hand before the edges are turned in by
another machine.

The casing in is still done by hand, using a very large
glue brush, and finally the book is pressed between
boards with heated grooving strips to melt the glue and

ensure a very firm joint.

Titling, before casing in is done on a blocking press, not
rvith single letters, but with 'slugs' from a Ludlow
machine. Brass matrices for the type are put together to
form a little mould, and when the molten metal is

poured in, a whole line of type (hence 'linotype'), or
slug is made which can be used directly in the blocking
press. For small runs, or individuals, such as library
accession numbers, the titling is done with a keyboard
and a heated daisy wheel which puts the numbers or
letters on one at a time.

Apart from books, Franklins make a wide range of other
bookbinding products such as menu covers for hotels,

presentations, submission covers, albums, ring binders
etc., designed in conjunction with the client.

They are also gradually putting together a small retail
outlet as they have a big range of very fancy cloth,
bookbinding paper like Coverex, bonded leather,
marbled paper, as well as tools such as brushes, brass
posts for albums and metal comers for boards, all of
which are difficult to frnd in Brisbane.

If you need an unusual cloth for a special binding, it
may be worth a visit to 24 Chetwynd St., but let them
know you are coming first on 3806 1255.

We are indebted to Kevin Franklin and his daughter
Julie who devoted so much time to us and explained the
processes with such enthusiasm. It makes hand
bookbinding look very small in comparison, but then,
all our bindings are unique and show our individualities,
which is why we persist in our craft.

June McNicol

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Guild's 24th AGM was held on 186 April, 2001 and
was well attended. As always, nominations for all
management committee positions were invited. As none
were received prior to the meeting, they were sought
fiom those present in accordance with the constitution.
This process resulted inthe 2000/2001 committee being
re-elected unopposed. See the panel on the back page of
this newsletter for details.

After some discussion, the audited accounts for the
previous year were accepted by the meeting. A copy of
the accounts is included with this newsletter.

0d

uffi, J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
Effi TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERS

.#ft-
And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.

'a-_,: 
_ . :.,..

:''The,One$top Shop for B6okb[48e45t'is''nQw
available online at: :

www,hewit.com,,',

sales@hewit.com

i:, - SALES OFFICE
unit 2E, Park Royal Meko &ntre; Biitannta'Way, l#Oon; ltwto zpR, ux

Teleplxihle +44 (0) 20 8965 5377 Fax +44 (0) 20 8453 0414

TANNERY
Kinauld Leather Wo*s, Cunie, Edinburgh. EH14 sRS, UK

Telephone +44 (0) 1 31 449 2206 Fax +44 (0) 1 31 451 5081
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NEW POSSIBILITIES FOR PAPER
New Possibilities for Paper is a multi-faceted
project involving the national and international
paper industry, educative institutions, multi-
cultural traditions in papermaking, digital
technologies and artists and craftspeople. The
major components of the project include an
international conference, an artist-in-residence
program and exhibitions.
The conference will be held at the University of
the Sunshine Coast, Queensland, and will occur
from the '13-15'hJuly, 2001. The conference aimsto create an awareness of 'paper' as a
conternporary medium, a 'smart surface' and a
commodity important in the preservation of
culture. lt will provide an opportunity for
different perspectives and vision t6 be
presented. Topics will include The Psychology of
Paper, Pushing Pulp through the Wall, paper as
Substrate - the smart surface and The Future of
the Book?.

A number of paper industries are sponsoring
artists to work with their products, process or
company ethos and create works for a major
touring exhibition, as part of the artist-in-
residence program.

Paper as Object will open at the Noosa Regional
Callery during the conference. This exhibition is
about seeing paper as an end-point, rather than

ACCM National Newsletter No. 77 December 2000

a commodity, and is about the future of paper in
the digital world. Other exhibitions include
lnterttoven Vision, at the Cooloola Regional
6allery, a collaborative exhibition between artists
who use the construction processes of felting/
weaving/mechanically joining fibres to create
their work; Virtual/Surface which will exhibit
objects given 'reality' after being virtually
created during a collaborative project between
the Computer-Based Aft and Design Faculty of
the University of the Sunshine Coast and a sister
university in lndonesiai and Making Marks, a
contemporary exploration of mark-making by
artists drawn from societies with an establiihed
tradition in the use of the brushed, printed or
carved 'word' in, on or with paper.

New Possibilities for Paper intends to engage a
number of large communities where 'paper' is
the common language. These communities will
include paper industry members involved in
traditional and alternative fibre production,
manufacturing, merchandizing, paper
converting, printing, packaging, recycling, book,
magazine, and newspaper production, educative
institutions, libraries, art galleries, traditional
and contemporary hand papermaking, digital
technologies, art/craft practice and -the
community at large.

For further information contact Christine
Ballinger, 4l Flaxton Mill Road, Flaxton 4560,
fax (0 5) 47 8-61 09, fl axtonmill@sun.big.net.au.

a commodity, and is about the future of paper in
the digital world. Other exhibitions include
lnterttoven Vision, at the Cooloola Regional
Callery, a collaborative exhibition between artists
who use the construction processes of felting/
weaving/mechanically joining fibres to create
their work; Virtual/Surface which will exhibit
objects given 'reality' after being virtually
created during a collaborative project between
the Computer-Based Art and Design Faculty of
the University of the Sunshine Coasi and a sister
university in lndonesia; and Making Marks, a
contemporary exploration of mark-making by
artists drawn from societies with an established
tradition in the use of the brushed, printed or
carved 'word' in, on or with paper.
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number of large communities where ,papei' 

is
the common language. These communities will
include paper industry members involved in
traditional and alternative fibre production,
manufacturing, merchandizing, paper
converting, printing, packaging, recycling, book,
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j MINIATURE BOOKS

.lohn Tonkin, Canberra

lohn is a professional hand binder having acquired fine binding

skills in Switzerland and Paris. He specializes in designer bindings

and exhibits extensively. He is an experienced instructor in

bookbinding at all levels, having taught for many years in Australia

and overseas.

Miniatures of all kinds are fascinating - miniature books are very
much so. Compared to 'normal'sized books, the binding of
miniatures (less than 75mm) is very demanding in some areas but
quite forgiving in others. The course will commence with the
binding of a simple srngle-section in full leather, and progress

through various styles of increasing complexity, including a 'dolls

house' miniature (less than 25 mm) and ultra miniatures. lt will
conclude with a binding in the style of a medieval girdle book sewn

on raised cords, 'laced-in', and with a clasp.

Desirably students should have a basic knowledge of bookbinding
Materials fees will apply, depending on texts and le ather chosen.

Notes will be provided for most of the techniques.

qoo( B!!ro!Ar!oN
lo;T",.r,-., G;be";

loy is an Applied Science (conservation) graduate cf the University

of Canberra. She practises as a professional conservator in private
practice, specializing in the restoration and conservation of books
and works or art on paper: 5he is an experienced teacher and has

taught throughout Australia, including the National Library of
Australia, and in the USA. loy also employs her fine binding skills to
designer bind and exhibits nationally and internationally.

This course will cover many aspects of the restoration of books

using different techniques while paying attention to sound

conservation practises. These include looking at different binding

structures, materials used in restoration, various methods of paper

repairs, sewing techniques, damage analysis and problem solving.

Various types of headbands will also be discussed, including their
historical background, with students spending time learning several

different techniques. Also included will be the constructron of
conservation containers and a wrapper for a book with detached

boards. Techniques will be undertaken on samples and students will
work on selectrons of their own books.

STOP PRESS!!
The above have just anived from the University of Southern Queensland , Toowoomba for the

McGregor Schools Summer Programme, 7-18 January 2002. These are just two courses out of over
forty: Cost, $765, accommodation available on campus, $550 - $750, including meals.

Ifyou have never been before, you can be assured ofa fantastic experience. Brochures.and
enrolment forms from the Manager, Mc Gregor Schools, USQ, PO BoxZZO, Darling Heights,

Q1d.4350. Ph: (07) 46312755, Fax:(07) 46311606, Email:mcgregol@ucq.ed!.au,
http : //www. usq. edu. au/mcgregor



m Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Incorporatedm

INCOME & EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY 2OO1 2OO1

** Treasurer's note: Ihe Trading Account loss of $1 44.40 does not take into accounl sa/es of
materials for bookbinding courses ot $362.30. This amount is shown as income from bookbinding
courses. lf it were included in the trading account, trading would show a profit of $217.90 and
income from bookbinding courses would be reduced to $4181.70. ln either case total income of
$9,227.58 remains the same.

2000

193.86
1,276.00

728.O0
1,870.00

835.00
1,115.80

26.88
6,045.54

162.00
300.00
151.10
649.00

50.00

30.50
500.00
574,60
250.00

3,350.00

212.00
'1,084.50

296.20

530.45
45.00

307.26
220.00
345.89
't88.39

9,246.89

(3,201.35)

(3,201.35)
33,300.71
30,099.36

TRADING ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY 2OO1

Trading income
Sales - materials **

Total trading income
Cost of sales

Add opening stock on hand
Add purchases
Less closing stock on hand

Total cost of sales

Gross Profit (loss) from Trading

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 28 FEBRUARY 2OO1

Current Assets
Cash

Cash at bank - Bank of Qld
Cash at bank - Suncorp Metway
Cash on hand

lnventories
Stock on hand - at cost

Other
SunCorp Term deposit 391 0981 1

Trust Co of Australia Ltd
J.B. Were Cash Trust

Total current assets

Non-Current Assets
Property Plant and Equipment

Plant & equipment - at cost
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Library books
Less: Accumulated depreciation

Total non-current assets
Total assets

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Unsecured liabilities

Trade Creditors
Other

Advance payments
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

Net Assets

Members'Funds
Accumulated surplus
Total Members'Funds

2001

2,234.75
2,234.75

3,101.44
973.24

1,695.53
2,379.15

(144.40)

2001

959.70
508.1 7

54.60

1,695.53

13,000.00
4,838.69
7,006.05

28,062.74

3,733.63
(1,068.45)

1,661.14
(1,287 .31)

3,039.01
31,10'1.75

31,101.75

31,10't.7s
31 ,101 .75

2000

2,9s8.55
2,958.55

3,843.85
2,022.28
3,101.44
2,764.69

1 93.85

2000

877.53
310.03
108.43

3,101.44

13,000.00
4,593.29
6,649.66

28,640.38

2,707.63
(756.1 5)
1,661.14

(1 ,1 19.64)
2,492.98

31,133.36
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lncome
Trading profit (loss) **

Subscriptions - Metropolitan
Subscriptions - Country
Bookbinding courses **

Workshops
lnterest received
Advertising revenue
Other income

Total income

Expenses
Advertising and promotion
Audit fees
Bank fees and charges
Depreciation
Donations
Entertainment
Fees & charges
History research
lnsurance
lnternet site
Lecturers'fees
Library
Materials used in classes
Morocco Bound
PICA awards
Newsletter photocopying
Postage
P.O. Box rent
Printing & stationery
Rent on land & buildings
Sundry expenses
Telephone

Total expenses

Operating surplus (deficit) before income tax
lncome tax expense
Operating surplus (deficit) after income tax
Accumulated surplus - start of financial year
Accumulated surplus - end of financial year

1144.40)
1,388.00

896.00
4,544.00

200.00
1,099.93

734.05
510.00

9,227.58

300.00
239.40
479.97

105.45
30.50

739.96
275.00

2,140.00
169.52
362.30

1 ,156.75
26.70

186.27
1,034.08

48.35
1 58.1 0
242.00
297.58
233.26

8,225.19

1,002.39

1,002.39
30,099.36
31 ,101.75

500.00

534.00
1,034.00
1,034.00

30,099.36

30,099.36
30,099.36
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Quick Action Glamp (available from most hardware stores)

MDF Board (19 or 25mm)
2ott270mm x 330mm
2oft270mm x 100mm



BOOKS 2OOI - WORKS OF IMAGINATION
Noosa Regional Art Gallery

The fourth annual exhibition of artists books held at the
Noosa Regional Gallery atkacted entries from all over
Australia and some fiomNew Zealand. Over 180 books
were submitted, with some larger works not being
shown due to space restrictions.

The Noosa Regional Gallery is now beginning to plan
for 'Books 2002'. Both of the main gallery areas will be

set aside for this exhibition, and the gallery is hoping to
attract interoational entries.

This has been an immensely popular exhibition with
locals and tourists from all over Australia and the world.
Several groups organised trips from Brisbane to Noosa
to see the exhibition.

Judy Barrass

A MEIVTBER'S QIIESTIONS

When submitting her review (above) of the recent book
exhibition at Noosa, QBG member Judy Barrass posed
some questions which relate to the growing popularity
of artists books (loosely defrned as artworks made in
book form - often rvith non-traditional materials and in
non-traditional styles or structures).

Judy asks, "What does this mean for the future of books
and bookbinding, and for the Guild? Is the Guild just
about traditional bookbinding and restoration? Horv can
it, or does it want or need to, embrace this nerv field?
There are hundreds ofpeople out there making books. Is
it the Guild's role to somehow bring them together? Can
it represent everyone with an interest in bookbinding?"

Do you have any views on this issue? The committee
would be very interested to hear your comments. Please

forward them to the Hon. Secretary or by email -
contact details are on the back page.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT F'OR 2OOO/2OOI

In many ways this has been a "business as usual" year
for the Guild but, with an ever increasing awareness of
the changing times, the management committee has

begun to implement changes that will, we hope, enable
us to better meet the needs of members and will ensure

a healthy future for the Guild. I will touch on some of
the changes already underway later in this report.

Since last April we have held l0 general meetings. This
is one fewer than the usual number since the committee
decided to cancel the September meeting as it was felt
the televising of the Olympic Games would mean a
small attendance.

Nine of the meetings were held at our usual meeting
place and consisted mainly of demonstrations given by
members on various aspects of the craft of binding.
These have included rnaking a single section book, gold
and blind tooling, Japanese style bindings, artists'
books, inlays and onlays, and leather case bindings. In
addition to these we had a film night, short talks by
members on their recent projects and, of course, the
Christmas party with Fay's ever popular trivia quiz.

The March meeting consisted of a daytime visit to
Franklin Professional Bookbinders at Loganholme. This
proved to be an interesting and well-attended visit'and
provided an opportunity for members to buy supplies
not normally available through the Guild.

On behalf of the committee, I rvould like to thank June

McNicol and Kevin Everson for giving their time and

sharing their knowledge in presenting these

demonstrations. I would also like to thank Judy Barrass
who made the trip from Noosa to present a talk on
Artists' Books at our August meeting.

This year, as in the previous two, the Guild sponsored a

TAFE student by providing courses and membership
free-of-charge. The intention of this sponsorship was to
help tulfrll the objectives of the Guild by promoting the

art of hand binding so that at least one young person

each year could learn skills that were no longer taught
within the tertiary education system. Unfortunately, as

with previous sponsorships and for various reasons, this
year's sfudent has not been able to continue in the trade
and ceased her involvement with the Guild before the

end ofthe year.

In consultation with the TAFE college, the committee
decided not to sponsor a student this year. Whether or
not we continue the practice in future years will be

subject to review by the incoming committee.

A number ofsuccessful courses were conducted by June
McNicol during the year and I would like to thank both
June for giving the courses and Adrian Day, our course
convenor, for organizing the participants.

YoL6lQa4



Other events that have helped to promote the Guild
during the year include June's participation in an ABC
radio interview, an appearance by several of our
members on Channel 7's Great Southeast program in a

segment about the Guild, attendance at the Women's
Weekly Craft Fair and the Family History Fair, and a
display at the Holland Park Library.

Of course, none of these activities would be possible
without the efforts of those member who take part.
Unfortunately, it is only a small number of members
that make this commitment and I am sure the incoming
committee will be looking for ways to increase this
participation next year. I believe it is essential to the
future of the Guild that this happens.

One of the hard decisions made by the committee this
year was to cancel our sponsorship of the bookbinding
classes at the RNA Exhibition. With some reluctance
the committee decided that the number of entries had
dropped to the point where it was no longer a viable
activity. It is true that there was an increase in entries in
2000, and our thanks go to the group ofbook artists in
Noosa that enabled this, but the undeniable trend was
certainly downwards. The committee could see no
chance of this being reversed in the near future and
concluded that, without the involvement of the Noosa
group, the number of entries would be very low indeed
and would not justify the effort involved in the display
and judging process.

I hope that the incoming committee can find an

alternative outlet for the display of members work and
the subsequent promotion of the Guild as a viable
organization

The Guild's web site has continued to provide much
needed publicity and has been the initial point of contact
for some course participants. Awareness of the

existence of the Guild, its objectives and activities has

been enhanced by its presence on the Internet.

Our newsletter and the web site have jointly generated
income for the Guild from advertisements placed by
bookbinding suppliers both in Australia and overseas.

As with many similar organizations, the Guild has
suffered over recent years with a steadily declining
attendance at its meetings. In an effort to reverse this
trend, the committee decided in December 2000 to send
monthly reminders to members in the metropolitan area.
So far this has proved to be a very successful innovation
and well worth the additional cost in stationery and
postage. Average attendance has nearly doubled from
12 to 22 since reminders were instigated. In addition to
postal reminders, monthly emails have been sent to
those 30 or so members who have provided an email
address.

In conclusion I would like to thank the 200012001
committee of Vice-president Kevin Everson, Secretary
June McNicol, Treasurer Fay Dean, Purchasing Officer
Kevin Cooper, Librarian Judy James, Course Convenor
Adrian Day and Committee Members Ian Parker and
Geoff Wieland, for all their work over the past year.

I would also like to rvish the incoming committee all the
best for 2001/2002 and to remind you all that this is the

start of our 25h year and that we should now be thinking
ofhow best we can celebrate our silver anniversary and
of ways we can ensure, at least, another 25 years of
success. I believe this can only be achieved by more
members taking an active role in running the Guild's
various activities and participating in developing new
ideas that will benefit members.

Ken Dallaston

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q.4103
WEB SITE: www.maxlink.com.au/qbg EMAIL: qbg@maxlink.com.au
FINANCIAL YEAR: Ends 28s February
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETINGS: 7.30 prq the third Wednesday in the month (unless specif,red otherwise) at the Parents'

Roorrl Special Education Unit, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley.
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4109 SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3174
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson3355 6477 TREASURER: Fay Dean 3848 5651
CLASSES: Adrian Day 3870 1517 PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 3844 1745
NEWSLETTER: Ken Dallaston32}5 4709 EQUIPMENT: June McNicol3848 3774
LIBRARIAN: Judy James 3398 6439 HOSPITALITY: Beryl Pye 3268 5435
COMMITTEE: Adrian Day, Ian Parker, Geoff Wieland
MATERIALS: Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 prn Address mail orders to Kevin

Cooper, 5i Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
LOAN EQUIPMENT: Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact

June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or retum.
LIBRARY: Books can be borrowed at no charge.

(This newsletter is issued to QBG Inc. members as an insert to "Morocco Bound")
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
NEWSLETTER

Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld 4103

Web Site: www.maxlink.com.ar:/qbg

Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm. A public phone box is
directly outside the room. The room will be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and use the
library.

September lgth - A demonstration by June McNicol of
simple ways to improve your endpapers.

October l7'h - The Humble Scrapbook Album -
Conservation methods of attaching items such as paper,
botanical specimens, parchment and photographs to
album pages - a talk and demonstration by Julia
Donaldson.

November zft - Paste Papers - Make your own
decorative endpapers and cover papers. A hands-on
evening with Olive Bull.

SATURDAY OPEN WORKSHOPS

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the first Saturday of each month when members are

welcome to work on their own books under supervision.

The Guild's equipment such as the guillotine, the new
blocking press and various tools will also be available
for members to use.

Workshops are free and run from 9am to lunch. Please

let June know, at the latest the day before, on 07 3848
3174 if you are coming.

ITEMS FOR SALE

A Guild member from Bundaberg, Eric Beckett, has a
set of brass finishing tools for sale - all housed in a

front opening, 3 drawer, wooden cabinet. Included are:

Photographs of the items can be seen on the Guild's
web site at www.maxlink.com.au/qbg/forsale.htm.

This is a large collection of hard to find tools that Eric
estimates would cost in excess of $5,000 to replace.

For more details contact Eric by phone on 01 4159 9ll5
or email eridor@telstra.easymail. com.au.

Vol.6. No.11
August, 2001
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WOMEN'S WEEKLY
NEEDLEWORK, CRAFT & QUILT FAIR

As in previous years, the Guild will have a stall at the

Women's Weekly Needlework, Craft and Quilt Fair to
be held at the Brisbane Exhibition Centre from 256 to
28n October.

We need volunteers to be on the stand between 9am and

5pm on each ofthe four days. Ideally there should be 2

people in attendance at all times and, if enough

members make themselves available, we will alrange
morning and afternoon groups.

Expertise in bookbinding is not essential and members
who have volunteered in the past have always found it
an enjoyable experience.

This is one of the very few opportunities the Guild gets

each year to promote its activities and to recruit new
members. Your participation is essential if we are to
continue to attend this event. It will only take a few
hours of your time and has the added benefit of free
enfry to the fair.

Please let June McNicol if you can attend.
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NEW IN THE LIBRARY

A recent acquisition for our library is "The Repair and
Binding of Old Chinese Books", contained within The
East Asian Library Journal, Spring 1998, Volume VIII,
Number I.

The 124 page article, translated from Chinese by David
Helliwell, of the Bodleian Library, Oxford, is rvell
illustrated with photographs and line drawings
throughout.

The article frst explains The Principle Chinese Binding
Structures, including the Scroll, The Fold Binding, the
Butterfly Binding, the Wrap-back Binding , the Thread
Binding, the Rough Binding and the "Jade Set in Gold"
Binding.

Next is a discussion of the Terminolog,t, including The
Leaf, The Fascicle and The Book. This is followed by
Preparation, covering Tools, Paper, Colouring and
Paste. This leads into Repairing Paper, broken down
into Basic Repair Techniques, Repairing the Shukou,
Reversing Unsatisfactory repairs, Lining, Spraying and

Flattening and Retracing the Text Frame, Repairing
damage caused by Insects and Rodents, Repairing Holes
Left By the Incision of Seal Impressions, Water
Damage, Decayed paper, Brittle Paper, Narrow
Margins, Leaves With text on Both Sides and Quick
Repairs to Tom Leaves.

The article concludes with detailed instructions on how
to repair all of the components of each of the individual
types of bindings.

This article is a valuable guide even if you have no
access to old Chinese Bindings, or any inclination to
repair them. Many of the techniques can be applied to
other types of bindings and restorations and I
recommend it to anyone wanting to expand their
horizons.

The two other articles included in this edition of the
journal are The I Ching in Tokugawa Medical Thought
and Who Were the Laka? A Survey of Scriptures in the
Minority Languages of Southwest China.

Ian Bates, Sage OId Books (sage@sageold.com.au)

BOOKBINDING COMPETITION

The committee is continuing to explore the possibility
of running an annual bookbinding competition and
exhibition now that we no longer sponsor classes at the
Royal Queensland Exhibition.

To take this idea further, we would like to set up a
subcommittee to look into holding such an event. Issues
that need consideration include the format of the
competition, conditions of entry, prizes, judging,
exhibiting, sponsorship etc.

We are not looking for a long-term commitment from
members. It is envisaged that the subcommittee would
need to meet a few times over a two to three month
period and then report its findings to committee
members. The actual process and timescale will be

decided by subcommittee members.

If we cannot get sufficient members to form this
subcommittee it is unlikely that the idea will progress
further so please give serious consideration to taking
part.

If you are interested in being a member, please let the
President or Hon. Secretary know before or at the
September meeting.

4.h ARTISTS, BOOKS + MULTIPLES FAIR

"More and more of them are being produced, but
chances are your booluhop hqsn't heard of them, and
chances are you won't find them on library shelves.

They are challenging and subversive, and yet not much
is reported abotd them in the medio, They are artists'
books." Noreen Grahame, 1994.

With the help of the Queensland Government's funding
body, Arts Queensland, Grahame Galleries + Editions is

organising the 4th artists books + multiples fair. It is to
be held at the School of Arts, 166 Arrrr St., Frisbane from

I lth to 14th October , 2oo 1 .

Grahame Galleries + Editions are at I Fernberg Road

Milton. For more details of the Fair, contact Noreen

Grahame on 07 3369 3288 or by email at

bookfair@grahamegalleries. com
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BITS OF BOOKCLOTH

June McNicol has a range of pieces of bookcloth in
various colours, weights and textures. If you want a

small piece for a spine or small book, she may have
what you need. Contact June on 07 3848 3774.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Over the past eighteen months as the Guild's President,
it has been gratifying to see something of a turnaround
in the attendance at meetings.

A year ago numbers had dropped to a level at which the
committee were seriously considering reducing the
number of meetings each year and were looking at
alternative ways to involve the membership in Guild
activities.

On the suggestion of a committee member, rve decided
instead to send monthly reminders of meetings, by post
and email, to members in the Brisbane metropolitan
area. We now have a regular attendance of around 20,
double what it was 12 months ago, and my thanks go to
those members who come along. Hopefully the
demonstrations that we put on are some reward for their
effort.

If you have not been receiving these reminders and
would like to be on the list, please let me knorv. There is
always room for more!

In this newsletter I have often asked members to
participate in other Guild activities but these requests
rarely elicit a response from members. The burden then
falls on a very small band of active members.

Often the participation would involve only a ferv hours
of a member's time such as attending an exhibition to
promote the Guild.

Currently we are seeking members to "man" the Guild's
stand at the Women's Weekly Craft Fair in October and
looking for a few members to form a subcommittee to
look into holding a bookbinding competition.

Please give some consideration to these requests. I am
certain you will find them to be enjoyable experiences.

Ken Dallaston (ken@maxlink.com.au)

NEW POSSIBILITIES FOR PAPER

The "New Possibilities for Paper" conference rvas held
at the Sunshine Coast University on the l3e, 14o and
156 July and it was the only plu." to be for anyone
interested in the manufacture, use, history and future of
paper in all its many forms.

During the 3 days, delegates were treated to talks,
debates and exhibitions covering the rvidest possible
views of the subject.

The conference was the brain-child of Christine
Ballinger, a well known paper maker and artist from the
Sunshine Coast. With an impressive afiay of sponsors
and, no doubt, an enornous effort, Christine managed to
put together the first conference of its kind. Hopefully it
will not be the last.

Speakers ranged from an Italian professor, speaking
with great authority, knowledge and passion on the 800
year history of European paper making, to
representatives of major computer companies talking on
the advent of elecfronic ink and "smart" paper.

Other presenters included artists and sculptors who use
a variety of paper and pulp in their artworks, operators
of small, commercial mills making paper by hand, paper
scientists from the CSIRO, graphic designers,
conservators, architects using paper in the houses they
design and managers of paper mills turning out
hundreds of thousands of tonnes of paper every year.

The conference's first speaker was Professor Franco
Mariani, Chairman of the Technical Committee of the
Paper and Watermark Museum at Fabriano in Italy. His
talk on the history of paper and the invention of the
watermark was an enthralling introduction to the whole
subject of paper making. It was complemented by an
exhibition of paper and watermarks from the Fabriano
museum that was on view for the 3 days of the
conference.

As well as describing the fuhrre directions of the paper
industry, many of the following speakers also provided
astounding statistics on the amount of paper produced
and consumed in the world today.

Our local mill, on the north side of Brisbane at Petrie,
produces 120,000 tonnes of carton board every year. A
15 tonne roll of this packaging material, used for,
amongst other things, breakfast cereal boxes, comes out
of the mill every 40 minutes.

u&, J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
Pffi TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERS

-iffi

And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Graft Bookbinding requirements.

www.hewit.com

."' sales@hewit.com '",

Unit?8,.Park Royal.Met o C;tra,'6rftanriiii'rW5'y,Lg666on; pwt0 7PR, uK
Telephme +44 (O) 20 Eg€s 5377 Fd +,14 (0) 20 8453 0414

TANNERY
Kinauld L@ther Works, Curie, EdinbuGh, EHl4 sRS, UK

Telephone +44 (0) I 31 449 2M Fax +,14 (0) 1 31 451 5081
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However, these figures look small compared to the
latest mills being installed in Europe, which are capable
of producing 800,000 tonnes of paper a yeat. We were
told that each machine creates paper, several metres
wide, at the rate of 2 kilometres per minute - that's 120
kilometres per hour! The machines themselves are
several hundred metres long and are fully automated
requiring only a handful of operators.

Compare this to the operator of a mill in Tasmania that
makes hand made paper who said that, on a good day,
they make 300 sheets of A3 sized paper.

Representatives from the computer industry spoke about
electronic ink and "smart" paper. These technologies are

only described as paper because they seek to emulate
the look and feel of the traditional product. In reality
they are advanced plastics and elechonics that allow
text to be written, changed and erased in much the same
way as we do with cornputer screens today.

Wireless communications will mean that text can be
written to these "sheets of paper" without any physical
connections.

While still a few years away from full commercial
production, these products are being prototyped and

there is no doubt they will be available in the future.

Everyone agreed that this technology will not replace
traditional paper. It will be an additional medium for the
distribution of text and pictures and will bring with it
new problems ofsecurity, authenticity and conservation.

It was heartening to hear all speakers say that they
believed traditional paper and books has a secure and
long futue.

Ken Dallaston (ken@maxlink. com.au)

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following new members to the Guild
and promise a wa[n welcome at monthly meetings to
those that are able to attend.

* Rosa Alexis

t Vicki Bates

, Elizabeth Dallaston

* Doug & Renata Eising

* Margaret & John Gagen

* Lesa Hepburn

* Charley Moon

QUEEI\SLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q.4103
WEB SITE: wwrv.maxlink.com.aulqbg EMAIL: qbg@maxlink.com.au
FINANCIAL YEAR: Ends 28n February
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single $25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETNGS: 7.30 pnL the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at the Parents'

Roonr, Special Education Unit, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Armerley.
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709 SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
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QUEENSLAI\D BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
NEWSLETTER

Postai Address: P.O. Box 73. Annerley, Qld 4103
Web S ite : wwv.maxlink.com. ar-rlqbg

Guild Aim; To promote, foster and pracise ilte arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

PROGR\'\{]VIE

Unless indicated otherrvise. meetings are held at the

Parents' Roorn Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Amerlel'. at 7.30 pm. A public phone box is

directly outside the room. The room u,ill be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to use

the library.

December 19'h, 2001 - It's time for the Christmas party
again. We'll have the ever-popular rrivia quiz and a

special "What is it?" competition. Bring along that
strange object that you can't figure out a use for (No, we

don't mean your spouse). \\'e'11 have a prize for the

most inventive or humourous explanation.

Come alon-e and meet your fellou, Guild members on
this convivial and festive occasion.

February z}'h, 2002 - There are many commerciaily
produced scrapbooks and albums on sale to the public.
Some are avaiiable in kit form. with both materials and
tools. that allorv the creation of unique memory books.
To get a befier idea of rvhat's involved in these

products, we've invited a representative from "Creative
Memories" to give us a demonstration.

Nlarch 20'h. 2002 - Ken Dallaston witl -eive a talk on
"Bookbinding and Design". He rvi1l be demonsrrating
techniques that can be used to achieve visually pieasing
and effective designs for book covers. spines and text.

SATURDAY OPEN WORKSHOPS

A reminder that June llcNicol holds an open rvorkshop
on the first Sarurday of each month when members are
welcome to rvork on their orvn books under supervision.

The Guiid's equipment such as the guillotine, the neu,
blocking press and various tools rvill also be available
for members to use.

Workshops are free and run from 9am to 1unch. Please
iet June kno'uv, at the latest the da.7 before, on 07 3848
3774 if you are coming.

DECE}IBER OPEN WORKSHOP

The next open rvorkshop (see above) will be heid on l't
December. On this occasion, June McNicoi proposes to
demonstrate the use of the biockrng press for making
titles and labels so, if ,vou need to title your book or are
just curious to see horv it's done. come along and
acquire a nerv skill.
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Please note that there will be no workshop in January.
The first trvo u'orkshops of 2002 will be February 2nd

and March 2nd.

ITEMS FOR SALE

Guild member Bob Sharland has the foliowing
equipment for sale:

) Book Press (10" x 15")
i Nipping Press on Steel Stand (18" x 26")
) Guilding Press
i Lving Press
i Goid Blocking Press

> J T MarshailRounder&Backer
i Printers Type
i Hand Lever Guillotine
,i Advance Gluing Machine

For details and prices contact Bob on 07 3369 3523.

NIcGRXGOR SUMMER SCHOOL

The )IcGregor Summer School wiil be held, as usual. in
Toorvoomba from January 7m to 1 8m, 2002.

Among the many classes on offer are several of
particular interest to bookbinders. These include
"Miniaure Books" with John Tonkin and "Book
Restoration" with Joy Tonkin. Joy informs us that her
course is suitable for beginners.

Guild member Olive Bull wiil be presenting a class in
calligraphy entitled "Exciting Writing".

Further information can be had from The Manager,
McGregor Schools USQ, PO Box 220 Dariing Heights.
4350 or by phoning 07 4631 2755. The ciosing date for
applications is 21" December, 2001.

QUEENSLAND SCHOOL OF PRINTING &
GRAPHIC ARTS ANNUAL AW,\RDS

Many members will recall that for the last three years

we have provided a rrophy to be awarded to the best
srudent in hand binding at the Schooi of Printing and

Graphic Arts, Southbank Instirute of TAFE.

The organisers ofthe annual awards have decided not to
award the trophy this year as there were no suitable
candidates. We are assured, however, that there are

promrsing students who look likely to qualify for
consideration next year.
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rffiu J. Hewit & Sons Ltd.
{ffi TANNERS&LEATHERDRESSERS

.i=-

And Suppliers of Equipment, Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.

The 'One-Sfop Shop for Bookbrhders'is now
available online at:

www.hewit.com

Our online catalogue and 'Shopping Cart' is
packed full of information on the complete range of

products we manufacture and sell.

We have scanned in excess of 600 images,
allowing you to view high quality and fast

downloading piciures of our full range of leather,
cloth, paper, equipment and tools

lf you have any queries, please e-mail us at:

sales@hewit.com

SALES OFFICE
Unil 2E,.ParkRoyal Metro Centre, Britannia Way, London, NW10 7PR, UK

Telephon€ +44 (o) 20 8965 5377 Fil +44 (0) 20 8453 0414

TANNERY
Kinauld Leather Works, Curie, Edinburgh, EH14 5RS, UK

Telephone +44 (0) 131 449 22OB Fax +44 (0)'13'1 451 5081

LIBRARY NEWS

Townsville based Guild member Silke Hartmann and
her husband Torsten run a small business publishing
children's books.

Torsten rwites and illustrates the books and Silke binds
each of them by hand. She has very kindly sent us a

copy of one of their books together with a mock-up
version which reveals horv they are made. Both have
been added to the library for the benefit of members.

An interesting feafure of the books is that the main
character of each story is given the name of the chiid for
whom the book was made and other characters can have
the names of the child's relatives, friends or pets.

WOMEN'S WEEKLY
NEEDLEWORK, CRAFT & QUILT FAIR

Once again the Guild had a stand at the annual
Women's Weekly Needlework, Craft and Quilt Fair in
October at the Brisbane Convention Centre.

A large number of visitors stopped to look at our exhibit
and to ask questions. There were, of course, the
ubiquitous famiiy bibles that needed restoring and a

surprising number of wives keen to find out about
courses - for their husbands!

Hopefully, rve have garnered enough interest to fill one
or more courses and to boost our membership.

The commrttee extends it thanks to the small band of
members who helped out on the stand during the four
days of the fair.

Fay Dean and Judy James af fhe 2000 Fair

OCTOBERMEETING

The October meeting was held on a rare wet evening
which limited attendance but those who braved the

showers were lreated to an interesting and informative
talk by professional conservationist and Guiid member
Julia Donaldson. Julia showed and described some of
the arts of conservation relating to the "humble
scrapbook album".

Methods and materials involved in the mounting of
various objects in albums were discussed. These

included newspaper cuttings, cards, passports, letters,
art rvorks on paper and photographs.

The mounting techniques shorvn by Julia were designed
to prevent damage to the articies and to preserve them

indehnitely.

Julia has information which could be useful to those

rvho plan to create their scrapbooks or memory albums

over the Christmas holidays and can be contacted at PO

Box 1631, Sunnybank Hills, 4109 or by phoning 07

3216 9167 .

A more detailed account of Julia's demonstration has

been submitted to the editor of "Morocco Bound" for
publication in the near future.

June McNicol

rs

One of Torsten's illustrations

For more information contact Kavenga Publishing, PO
Box 599, Townsville 4810, phone 07 4772 6825 or visit
their web site at kavenga.com.

June McNicol

*
{
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Materials For Sale To Members, November 2001

Aprons & T-Shirts

Board Lined Jute

2400 Box Board

Bookcloth Library Buckram (several colours

Arbelave (red)

LCT Cloth

T K Smooth

Cialux Lined Cloth

Good Quality Cloth (red or brown)

or brown

Cord

Endpapers Conqueror

Teton Text (short

Genuine Gold

White. Black. Blue

Headbands BrowniGold, Green/VVhite, BlueAtuhite

Paring Knives lish (left or riqht hand)
' Paste & Glue 1 066 Paste

PVA Giue

Size Price ($)

2.50 ea

130cm wide

138cm wide

50mm wide I g.OO lm
0.40 /m

I 0.20 /m
1.50 im

r 500 mL 2.50 ea
500 mL

4.00 /m

I 13.50 /m

Cotton or Ramiband

Queensland Bookbinders' Guild - 25'h Anniversary Exhibition

lf you can contribute in any way, please complete the form, and send it to:
The Hon Secretary, Queensland Bookbinders' Guild

PO Box 73, ANNERLEY, QLD 4103

Name:

I would parlicularly like to help in the following areas (please tick).

Phone:
II 

r-r rdil.

Note: Our aim is to hold the
exhibition at the State
Library of Queensland in
September or October,
2002. As paft of the
exhibition we would like
to produce a high quality
catalogue that will
document the work of
members and the
history of the Guild.

General - wherever I can be of use

Catalogue preparation

Exhibition signage

Publicity e.g. advertising, press releases etc.

Secretarial tasks and record keeping
Setting up and/or removal of exhibits etc.

Transportation of exhibits, display equipment etc.

I Otn"r relevant skills or areas of interest:

Please specify

This form is also available on the Guild's web site at www.maxlink.com.au/qbg/exhibition
You may also phone the Hon Secretary, June McNicol. on 07 3848 3774 to register your interest





FRO1VI THE PRESIDENT

AN\I,IAL BOOKBINDING COMPETITION & EXHIBITION

lly request in the August newsletter - for volunteers to
tbrm a sub-committee to investigate the holding of an
annual competition and exhibition - eiicited only one
response.

A member from outside the Brisbane merropolitan area

offered to help and the committee rvould like to take this
oppornrnit.v to thank that member tbr her offer.

The lack of any other response from members, horvever,
has led the comminee to decide not to pursue the idea
fi.rnher.

25.h ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITIO\

Many of you will be aware that the Guild has now
entered its 25d year. To celebrate the occasion and,
hopefully, to mark the start of another 25 years, the
committee has decided to hold a silver anniversary
exhibition.

The intention is that the exhibition',vill cover the work
of members from the verv start of the Guild to the
present day.

Long-standing members rviil be aware that there is a

large body of such work and that. gathered together in
one place and time, it will make an impressive and
unique dispiay.

Many of the books featured will be past ivinners of the
annual RNA Exhibition bookbilding classes which, up
untii 2001, were sponsored by the Guiid.

An approach has been made to the State Library of
Queensland at Southbank and it seems likely that we
will be able to hold a month-long exhibition at the
library, probably in September or October. 2002. The
library has an excellent exhibition area just inside the
main entrance next to the shop.

Once again. we need to call for volunteers to panicipate
in the organisation of this event. Anyone rvho has been
involved in such an undenaking rvill knorv that there
rvill be a great number of tasks to be organised.
allocated and executed.

Organisation and planrung rviil be undertaken by a small
group of existing committee members but it ivill be
impossible for this sub-committee to complete all the
tasks involved.

A myriad of skills and a plethora of heiping hands rvill
be required to ensure a successful event.

Therefore, WE NEED YOUR HELP. If 1,'ou feel able to
assist in any way, no matter how small, please complete
the enclosed form and return it to the Hon Secretary as

soon as possible.

A copy of this form is also available on the Guild's rveb
site at wwrv.maxlink.com.au/qbg/exhibition. This online
form can be sent directly to the Guild via rhe rveb site.

Ken Dallaston

LOST ON THE TIT.A,\IC
THE STORY OF THE GREAT O}IAR

Shepherds Bookbinders of London have recently
published Lost on the Titanic. a book that tells the story
of the Great Omar, a magnificent jerveled binding of the
Ruba'iyat of Omar Khayy6m that was bound by
Sangorski and Sutcliffe in 191 1.

Using photographs and origrnal material from the
company archives, Lost ort the Titanic traces the history
ofthe binding and descnbes how the book rvas designed
and constructed. It also tells the story of the book's
creator. Francis Sangorski.

Pnnted in letterpress by the Hand & Eye Press. the book
has 11 tipped in colour plates and rs printed in a limrted
edition of750 copies. The cloth edition costs 185.

There are a number of sheet (unbound) copies available
to binders for f45.

Shepherds propose to hold a competition next year. with
prizes for the most imaginative and creatil'e bindings.
follorved by an exhibition in London.

More information is available by contacting Shepherds
Bookbinding at 76, Rochester Row, London SWIP 1JU
or by email to shepherds@bookbinding.co.uk.

Shepherds have a web site at rvww.bookbinding.co.uk.
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NEW MEMBERS

J Samuel BEAM & Evelyn V HOGG
(07 ss23 4233)
22l14 Kingston Drive
BANORA PONT NSW 2486

Jenny BRIGGS (07 33.14 2019)
38 Terorvi Street
SLNNYBANK HILLS QLD 4109

Beth GARLAND (07 3851 4216)
19 Barber Road
FERNY HILLS QLD -1055

Helen HOGAN (07 3716 0465)
PO Box 9
SHERWOOD QLD 407s

Robin JESTRIMSKI (08 8945 9280)
3/5 Grassland Crescent
LEANYER NT 0812

'i' Denia LLOYD (07 3382 0289)
5 Homby Court
EDEN'S LANDING QLD 4207

Margaret MOWBERRY (07 3423 8350)
PO Box 635
MT GRAVATT QLD 4122

Philip O'MEARA (07 3886 6025)
15 James Mac Court
NARANGBA QLD 4s04

Margaret STEPHENS (01 4635 1629)
Unit 1/33 Ocean Street
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350

George STUBBS (07 3396 4318)
57 Alkoomie Street
WYNNLM QLD 4178

Ian WHITTAKER (07 4093 9652)
PO Box 299
KURANDA QLD 4872

QUEENSLAT{D BOOKBINDERS' GUILD It{C.
POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q.4103
WEB SITE: www.maxlink.com.aulqbg EMAIL: qbg@maxlink.com.au
FINANCIAL YEAR: Ends 28'h February
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single S25.00, Family $30.00, Country $20.00
MEETINGS: 7.30 pm, the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at the Parents'

Room, Special Education Unit, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley.
PRESIDENT: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709 SECRETARY: June McNicol 38483774
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson 3355 6477 TREASURER: Fay Dean 3848 5651
CLASSES: Adrian Day 3870 1517 PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 38441745
NEWSLETTER: Ken Dallaston 3205 4709 EOUIPMENT: June McNicol 38483774
LIBRARIAN: Judy James 3398 6439 HOSPITALITY: Beryl Pye 3268 5435
MEMBERSHIP: Geoff Wieland 3893 1583
COMMITTEE: Kevin Cooper, Adrian Day, Judy James, lan Parker, Geoff Wieland
MATERIALS: Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin

Cooper,5'l Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
LOAN EQUIPMENT: Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact

June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.
LIBRARY: Books can be borrowed at no charge.

(This newsletter is issued to QBG lnc. members as an insert to "Morocco Bound")
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